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Bankrupt Notices.
Notice is hereby given to Deputy Marshals and

others, that all " Notices in Bankruptcy" must be

paid for in advance. No such Notice will be

published hereafter unless accompanied by the

cash.

jgp Mr. C. W. IIorneu, as Business Clerk and

Agcut, is authorized to make contracts and give

receipts, fcc, &c

Gen. Hinks to Treasurer Battle.
We publish below a copy of a letter ad-

dressed by Gen. E. W. Hinks to MrTreas-

urer Buttle, in relation to the Convention

tax.

It is as clear as any thing can be that Gen.

Hinks has taken a correct view of this mat-

ter. The list takers had no authority to

make a separate valuation t personal pro-

perty in order to impose the Convention tax,

but their duty was to add the necessary per

cent, to the valuation already made. If Mr.

Treasurer Battle lias given contrary instruc-

tions with the view to effect partizan

ends, and sustain the Rebel power in this

State, of which he is one of the recognized

exponents, he deserves instantly to be re-

moved from office.

We invite attention to the lucid and sen-

sible letter of Gen. Hinks, which we give

below :

Headquarter Post of Goi.DSBor.ouon,
Goldsboko', N. C, May 1st, 18C8.

Hon. Kemp P. Battle, Public Treasurer of
North-Carolina- , Baleigh. JV. C.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your communication, dated
the 28th inst.. stating that you have learned
that certain list takers and others have been
reported to these Head-quarte- " as in bad
faith in carrying out the ordinance of the

, Convention, levying taxes for the expenses
of the same ; " and suggesting " in behalf
of the list takers, who have interpreted this
ordinance to mean all personal property,
that such a construction is at least the usual
meaning of the words used ; " and further
expressing your conviction that "the law
admits of no exceptions or exemptions," eic.
In replv, you are informed that numerous
complaints and representations have been
made to these Head quarters against list
takers, who, it is alleged, with a purpose to
improperly influence the action of voters in
the late election, under the pretence of ra-

ting personal property to assess the tax of
the Convention thereon, have been imperti-
nently scrupulous in listing, among the poor-
er classes, articles of the most insignificant
value, which are exempted from taxation by
the laws of the Statu. No action has yet
been taken in these cases, but in examining
the subject, I am unable to reach the con-

clusions that have suggested themselves to
jour mind, and regret the necessity of dis-

senting from your construction of the ordi-

nance referred to, the more because of the
partisan consideration involved in the com-
plaints presented. '

The ordinance of the Convention provides
that " a tax of of one percent,
shall be levied on the land in North-Carolin-

according to its valuation in the year
1SG0, subject to such changes therein as have
since been made by law, and on the personal
property within said State according to Vie

valuation thereof to be maile in the year 18C8.
This tax shall be collected, paid and accoun-

ted for at the Treasury of the State at the
limes when and in the same manner as other
State taxes arc required to be."

It will be observed that the manner in
w,hich the tax is to be assessed is not pre-

scribed in the Ordinance, and General Or-

ders No. 20, Current Series, 2d Military Dis-
trict, supplying the omission, directs that
" the assessors of taxes in the State of North-Caroli-

shall add to the assessments already
made or ubout to be made for the year 1808,
wider the authority of the laws of the State,

' the tax levied under the Ordinances," and
that " the collectors of taxes w:ll proceed to
collect the same at the time and iu the man-
ner prescribed by the laws of the State for

' btate taxes."
It is clear that there is no provision of

law authorizing a valuation of personal
property for the purpose of levying the tax
of the Convention, and that the assessments
are to be added to the assessments already
made or about to be made under the au-

thority of the laws of the State, for the year
1808.

The Revenue law of North-Carolin- a rati-
fied the 20th day of February, 1807, provides
that certain personal property shall be an-

nually listed at the value thereof in National
Currency on the 1st of April preceding,
and in assessing State taxes thereon certain
exceptions are made and exemptions pro-
vided for.

The valuation under this law is the valua-
tion of 1808 referred to, and I am clearly of
the opinion that in assessing the Conven-
tion tax the exceptions and exemptions set
forth in the laws of the State should be
strictly regarded, and that the tax of the
Convention can be assessed only upon those
who otherwise are tax payers under the
laws of North-Carolin-

The absurdity of the questions propound-
ed by those list takers, who have been
pursuaded that it is their duty to list and
value all personal property and assess the
Convention tax thereon, is a complete refuta-
tion of any alleged reason for a departure
from the palpable construction of. the law :
for instance, the following case has been
actually submitted, for decision, to these
Headquarters: "A person who is not a
freeholder, has a mattiuss, a pig, and a calf,
in all amounting to Stten dollars valuation;"
the property is exempt from State taxation
under the laws of North-Carolin- a shall the

r.mvi iitiiin tux. auiiiuntuii! to three nmirlcrs

of one cent, "he assessed tfiercori amTcol-kjctedS'?..T-

proposition is too absurd for

serious consideration, and tlio plain terms of
the law, as presented to my mind, admit of .

no construction authorizing an- - assessment

of the Convention tax upon such exempted
property. ,:,! . !.

I am Sir, with respect
' Sincerely yours,

EDWARD W. HINKS,
Brecet Brig. General U. S. A.'

Commanding Pout.

A Proclamation ol War bv the Rebel
Leaders against Republicans!

' The Raleigh Sentinel, the orgau of the '

Rebel leaders and of RcImjIs who are enga-

ged in business, makes the following procla-

mation :' .' i ; !i '

We must taboo and ignore all apostates
to their color and kindred. We must give
the preference, in all our business transac-
tions, to merchants, traders, mechanics, and
laborers, who stood by their race and friends
in the late struggle."

An appeal like the above strikes at the
very root of business and destroys all con.

fidenee between men of opposite parties. It
is a proclamation of social and business

war without regard to race.
No one deplores the condition of the.;

country more than we do. But the re-

sponsibility for existing distresses and for
this spirit of proscription is not with us.
The Republicans have simply carried out
their political principles. They have done

this at the call of the nation, as the only

means of restoring permanent civil govern-

ment for the good of all, and they have been

actuated by "charity to all, and by malice

towards none." Many of the people of the
State are in deep distress. Thousands are

penniless and breadless, without employ-

ment, and with no prospect of employ-

ment. Hundreds are in a starving condition.
Every good citizen should exert himself

under such circumstances to allay strife, to
banish resentment, to heal the wounds of
war, and to encourage the people ot all
classes and colors to improve their condi-

tion. Confidence between man and man,
instead of being still further impaired,
should be strengthened in every practicable
way. The starving should be cared for, no

matter what may have been their political
views or course, and labor should be en
couraged without regard to the political
status of those who may ask for labor. The

writer of this has been in public life twenty-fiv- e

years. He has been, for most of this
time, a decided partizan, and has given em-

ployment to scores of voters ; yet he has
never even asked one of his employees how he
was going to vote, and he has never proscri-
bed or punished an employee for voting his
honest sentiments. But this should not
prevent him from protecting his friends, nor
from retaliating in a just and manly way on
those who would refuse labor to a man. or
starve the poor on account of their political
opinions.

The Rebels have thfl advantage just now in
the ownership of the lands and in the means
of business that enable them to give employ-

ment to labor. It seems they are determin-
ed to avail themselves of this advantage
without regard to consequences, by a sys-

tem of proscription towards their opponents
the most exacting and merciless iu its char-

acter. Their minds are clearly and finally
made up to this course. We regret it, but
it is so. If we could alter it, we would. If
we thought any appeal from us would move
tbein we would make it, but we feel sure it
would not.

What then ? All politieal power in this
State will soon pass into Republican hand.
We shall soon have all the prestige, all the
patronage, and all the power of the nation-
al and Stale governments on our side. We
must protect ourselves. A savage war.
which would scourge honest labor from
fields and workshops, and from domestic
and public employment, on account of polit-
ical opinions honestly entertained and hon-

estly voted, must be met in a spirit of just,
exacting, persistent retaliation. If Republi-
cans, whether humble or exalted, are " ta-

booed and ignored," they must do the same
in return.. If the savage makes war upon
you with the tomahawk nnd scnlping-knife- ,

you must fight him with the same weap-on- s,

or expect to le destroyed. Republi-
cans must also give the preference in trade
and business to their own friends. Every
office and every employment, Irom the low-

est to the highest, must be in Republican
hands. No man who is not an open
and avowed Republican must be per-
mitted to eat a crust of bread from
Town, County, or State Treasury.
Every social, every pecuniary, every indus-
trial, every political interest must be wielded
to augment and exalt the Republican party,
and to depress and destroy the Rebel party.
The militia must be organized and placed
solely in loyal hands. The Justices of the
Peace, soon to be appointed by the Govern-

or, must all be fire-trie- Republicans. Tax-
es must lie levied to support those who are
starving. It is true, they, will fall equally on
the Republicans and the Rebels, but the for-

mer will have all the offices, will handle the
taxes, will hold the reins of government ;
and thus they will not feci this pressure as
their Rebel enemies will. Public works
must be undertaken, which will give em-

ployment to surplus loyal labor. The
national government will step in to aid the
State, in this work of protecting and uphold-
ing the laboring, worthy poor of both races.
And in these ways, and in every conceiva-
ble way that is just and honorable. Republi-
cans will be protected and sustained in this
savage war which is waged upon thein by
the Rebel leaders ; and these latter, instead
of profiting or prospering by the unchristian
course they have adopted, will find in the
end that their only reward has been the
bitter ashes of revenge. We know there
are some high-minde- honorable men,
identified with this very wicked Rebel party,
who do not sanction this course, but whose
feelings revolt against it We say U these
gentlemen, come out from this modern Baby-
lon, u that ye be not partakers of her sins."

To the afflicted poor to the destitute and
the starving to the poor widows and or-

phans of the dead Confederate soldiers to
the poor widows and orphans of the dead
Uni.m soldiers, and of those who were shot
or hanged because they loved the flag to
while and colored, who know not this hour

how, they may get a crust of
bread to the stricken and sorrowing to
all loyal hearts we say, be of good cheer, lor
the hour of your redemption draweth" nigh.
The times arc gloomy, we know--the- y are

very gloomy, but we look for better.' They
teiU be better, and that right soon., Bear
this savage war which is waged upon yon
by the Relel leaders bear it with an un
broken spirit,' though the body lie weak
from much listing, and though the children
Btill cry for bread, for wc tell you that the
hand of the man' who traces these lines is

stronger to-d- thanks be to God and the
people ! than all the Rebel hands in this
State; and lie is pledged to you by a sol-

emn vow to succor and protect ou to the
last jot of every power that may 'be placed
in his hands. There is no lienor that could
tempt him to desert this people ; and he
ardently hopes the day is nut distant when
he will have it in his power, sustained as he 1

will be by the Legislature, and by a loyal J

magistracy, and by every department of the
State government from the lowest to the
highest, to devise measures, and to promote
a condition ol general prosperity, from

which relief in some form or other will flow
to all. Yet a little while, nnd we shall be

ofns well as in the Union. Yet a little while,

and bread at least can be had from the gath-

ered crops, now nearly ready for the harvest.
Yet a little while, and capital or money will
begin to come out immigrants will come

in confidence in business will revive la-

bor will begin to receivesomo living reward,
and we shall have belter times. But, let

every one work, no matter at what price.

Let every one work somewhere, with some-

body, at some price. Let those who arc so

fortunate as to obtain work, so labor as to
render themselves indispensable to their em-

ployers, and thus command a living. This
is the secret, after, all, of success in life ;

and thus it is that labor can command

capital as capital does labor.
Let no one say that we have advised pro-

scription cither socially or in business mat-

ters, save in But we do advise
it in We have been driven to it.
We deplore it, but we accept it as the sol-

dier does the musket on the field of battle.
We say to our friends, acquit yourselves like
men in this conflict. Stand by eacli oUur,
and stand by each otlier alone, in ecerything.
The Rebel leaders arc striving to outlaw
you socially, to outlaw you in business, to
outlaw you as laborers and worklngmcn,
and thus to starve you on account of your
political opiuions. Remember this when you
give, or lend, or sell, or buy, or contract, or
endorse. Remember it, and act accordingly,
and we shall soon see who gets the mastery,
the Rebel leaders, who are shorn of power
and destined to future ignominy and pover-

ty, or the Republicans, who are soon to be
clothed upon with the whole power and
patronage of the State, and who are sustain-
ed and protected by the greatest and most
beneficent government in the world.

The Rebel Spirit.
From all sections of tho State is told the

same tale of persecution, intiinidatir.n, bri-

bery, threats and frauds, resorted to by the
rebels for the purpose of carrying the late
election. Social ostracism was carried to the
last extremity. Rebels physicians were not
to attend the sick bed of a Republican. No
good " Southern man " was to buy a
cents worth of anything from a " scallawag."
Colored men were to be bundled into the
streets if they voted the Republican ticket,
and were to be paid extra if they kept
away from the polls. The Kn klnx Klans
exhausted all their resources. Thousands
and thousands of colored people have been
terrified from the polls, nnd they have in-

timidated white voters, in neighborhoods
where there were few Republicans, by
placing coffins before their doors, and
threatening them with death if they should
dare to vote their sentiments. This tcrro- -

ism will recoil most fearfully upon the beads
of these mid-nig- cowards and prowlers.
They mud be brought to justice. The voice
of mercy and forgiveness has hecn heard
long enough. It is high time for justice to
speak. Should the election come off to-

morrow, from ten to fifteen thousand more
votes would be polled for the Constitution.
One good thing has resulted from all the
rebel bitterness and violence in the late cam-

paign. There are now no Conservative Re-

publicans. Feeble knees have been made
strong, and weak back-bone- s have become
iron. The fierce fires through which the Re-

publicans have passed during the last few
months have burnt out the generosity and
magnanimity which characterized their ac-
tion in the late Convention. The mildest
men amongst us no longer counsel liberal
measures, but are now standing on the
highest ground of Radicalism. We are all
Radicals now. Conciliating rebels belongs
to the past.

Attention.
Arrangements have been made for the del-

egates from North-Carolin- a to the National
Republican Convention at Chicago, on the
20th day of May to pass to and from Chi-
cago for one fare via Chattanooga, Nashville
and Chicago Railroad line. All persons de-

sirous of availing themselves of this chance
to visit Chicago and see the loyal men of the
nation in council, will please address John
T. Deweese, Raleigh, N. C, who will fur-
nish all the necessary information. This
route offers greater inducements than any
other route. Less changes, finer cars than
any other route; and, besides passengers will
get a finer view of the Mississippi river and a
glimpse of Western life.

Change of Troops.
We learn that companies G. H. and K.

Cth infantry, have been ordered from Charles-
ton to Raleigh, and that Col Bomford, with
the companies of the 8th, now at this post,
have been ordered to Charleston.

Col. Clitz, it is supposed will succeed Col.
Bomford, but we learn he hits leave ot ab-

sence for some months. During his absence
the command of the Post will devolve on Col.

j Moore, of the 6th, who reached here a few
clays since trom Charleston, and is at pres-
ent at Cam) Sweet. Col. Moore is an able
and accomplished officer, and will make an
excellent commandant of the Post. Our
people we are sure w ill be pleased with him.

Col. Frank has also been relieved of his
command at Wilmington.

THE &EPLBLICAN JIBILEE.

Grand Torchlight Procession ! '

' On Friday evening last, 'May 1st, the Re- -
publicans of the City of Raleigh joined in
one of the grandest triumphal processions
ever witnessed in this 8tate. The recent,
victory achieved over the rebels filled each
heart with emotions of pleasure and grati-

tude, and cheer after cheer went up to the
moonlit Welkin, burdened with voice of a
people's rejoicing. ,; : ' '

'At early dusk; several hbmbs were exulo-- "

ded, to announce the hour of assembling,
when the band at the foot of Fayetteville
Street, in front of the Executive Mansion,
began to play patriotic airs. 'Thither the
people flocked, bearing flags' and banners,'
transparencies, Chinese and oval lanterns of
red, white and blue, and here the procession
was femned under the direction of Marshals

Jones and Hunter. In the van of the pro-

cession, Roman candles were kept burning,
while the band discoursed its sweetest music
The line of march was up Fayetteville St.,
and thence East along Martin St.; to Moore
Square, north along Blount to Harget, west
to Fayetteville, thence to Hilbiboro' St., and
thence by Edenton to Newbern, and thence
by Bloodworth, Hargctt, Martin, Salisbury
and McDowell streets to Nash Square, which
was brilliantly illuminated.

Those Republicans, who resided upon the
line ot march, were greeted with applause as

the pricession passed their houses.
The s at Nash Square were un-

der the direction ot Mr. C. H. Drumm.

Rockets, cannon crackers, burn-

ing barrels of turpentine, and other means

of illumination, were successfully employed,

and when the procession appeared with its
numerous lanterns, the spectacle was grand
as it was beautiful.

Among the inscriptions upon the trans-

parencies we quote the following: Free
thought, free walk, free talk. Our trust is
in the American Congress. Loyal men must
rule. Rebels and traitors must take back
seats. Gov. W. W. nolden veni, vidi, vici.
Those who wish to leave the State because
Holden's elected, can get a free pass to h 1

or New Jersey. Nieder mit Andy, (down
with Andy.) Es sebc die freiheit, (.long live
liberty.) Fur gott und Vateiland. The
graves ot those Irish patriots, who died for
American liberty, are consecrated in our
memories. Liberty ' for all, protection to
labor. Ilumpty dumptly on the wall, hump- -

ty dunipty got a fall, Ashe and Pell and Zul

and Hall. We are going home. The new

Constitution the bulwark of liberty and
freeman rights.

The lanterns were constructed under the
supervision of Rufus II. Harrison.

Lnderone of the oaks on JNusli square,
a stand was erected for the speakers, where

the audience having assembled it was ad
dressed by Gov. Holden, Gen. Larlin, Jas. H

Harris. Hon. D. Heaton, Gen. C. H. Broa
den, W. M. Coleman, Jos. W. Holden, T. F.

Lee and C. L. Harris, Esq. We shall at
tempt no sketch of these speeches. They

were greeted with every mark of approval

and delight. During the intervals between
the speeches, the band played lovely airs,
and at the close of the speaking, songs wcie
sung, then a portion of the procession

took up the line of march and serenaded the
principal candidates elect. "

Thus passed off one of the most pleasant
evenings known in the political history of
nnv party ever organized in this State. We
only wish that instead of twenty-fiv- e bun
tired of our own citizens, that twelve or fif-

teen thousand of our friends from other
sections could have been with us to enjoy
themselves and add their strength tnthede.
monstration. As it is, however, wc have
nothing to regiet, but look back upon the
evening of May 1st with unalloyed pleas
urc, happy that all our Republican friends
were delighted, and pleased that so many of
our opponents gazed with eager eyes at the
magnificent display which passed lefore
their dwellings like some oriental pageant

m

Starving Out.
The bitterness and vindictiveness of the

defeated rebels is beyond nil parallel. In
their last agony of desperation, many are
taking the advice of their leading organs,
and have begun the systematic attempt of
starving to death all the colored voters who
voted the Republican ticket. This is a part
of the oath of the Ku-klu- Klan, which
does not stop short of assassination and ar
son. For what crime are these loyal color-

ed citizens to be starved to death ? A more
docile, peaceable, orderly and g

people have never lived in anv country.
Although they have had grevious wrongs to
complain of, not in a single instance have
they thought of taking redress into their
own hands. Wc defy a single case to be
pointed out during all the intense excite-

ment ot the late campaign, when they have
unlawfully resorted to violence. Verify, it
seems to be true that whom " the Gods
would destroy, they first make mad " Do
these men, transported with passion, know
what they are doing ? Do they know the
laws that are already written on the Statute
Books of the United States, which are only
waiting a faithful chief Executive to be

i carried into execution ? Do they know

f what these laws, are I Do they know that
in all human probability Ben Wade will
be President ot the United States before a
fortnight, with a corps of loyal officers to ex-

ecute the laws of the nation ? Do they'
know further, that the State government
has passed into loyal hands ? We would
advise men to "fie cautious how they con-

spire to starve men out for voting to carry
into effect the will of the nation, and re-

store the State to the Union. Loyal men
must govern.

m

Grant and Wadk Endorsed by thk
Republicans of Nebraska. A telegram
to the Hon. John M. Thayer, Senator in Con-

gress front Nebraska, dated Omaha, yester-
day, and received by him ' yesterday after-
noon, states that " the Republican State
Convention has this day unanimously en-

dorsed Grant and Wade for President and
Vice President of the United States, and
elected their delegates to Chicago."

Martin Van Buren is th-- j only man who
held the office of President, Vice President,'
Minister to England, Governor of his own
State, and member of both Houses of Con-

gress. '

Tho Election ia Norla-Curoliu- a.

CoNiTirufibTfT" Lqaikst Con.
Alamance, ,15
Alexander, ; 86? ."',"'.'501
Alleghany,

t

104 , ; ..' '186
Anson,. , 812 .. ., , 823
Ashe, t . ., ,

."! 620 ., . ., 614
Beaufort, 1,324 1,056
Bladen, 1,270 971
Bertie, 1.320 618 .

Brunswick, , 784 .,785
lUincoinhe, , ., 175
Burke, , 770 035
Carteret, .,' . 8!lli . . niti--
Catawba, , .I 4110 1,000
Caldwell, .' i!81 023
Cabarrus,

'

235
Caswell, 1,416 1,438
Chatham, 715
Chowan, r 701 V 457
Cumberland, 1,770 1,129

" 'Craven, 3,401 1,400
' '

Columbus, , ' 430 ,

' 816
Cleveland, C93 , 9.5"Davidson,, 884
Davie, ., n; . .',.250
Duplin, sflVni'' !, 903" '. .,'1,480 '

Edgecombe, . 2,340 '.'";, 1,153
Franklin, .. 215
Forsythc, 1.201 334
Gates, 448 650
Granville, ,2,514 1.865
Gaston, . ., 803 603
Guilford, 500
Greene,

; ' 801 ' 594
Harnett, 45
Halifax,- 8.046 1,817
Haywood, 404 407
Henderson, 250
Hertford, 805 . 593
Hyde, 125
Iredell, 850
Jackson, 157
Johnston, 850
Jones, 594 451
Lenoir, 1,195 845
Lincoln, 647.. 598
Macon, .

: 150
Madison, 515 285
Martin, 937 920
Mecklenburg, 1,705 1,925
Mitchell, , 543 120
Moore, - 303
McDowell, 670 499
Montgomery, ' .723 253
Nash, . 741 ' 1,048
New Hanover, 3,571 2,285
Northampton, 1,904 805
Orange, 560
Pasquotank, 923 515
Perquimans, 870 533
Person, i 188
Pitt,.. 1,797 1,238
Polk, . .409 93
Randolph, 1.000
Rockingham, 1,413 1,141
Rowan, 1.162 1,639
Robeson,. 1,594 1,252
Richmond, . 546
Rutherford l,3.-- 0 "

437
Sampson, . 1,026 1,180
Stanly, 150
Stokes, 761 449
Surry, 200
Transylvania, 100
Tyrreil, 150
Union, 29
Wake, 3,33(5 2.280
Washington, 806 852
Warren, . 2,231 944
Watauga, 320 307"

Wayne, 1,485 1,232
Wilson, 923 891
Wilkes, 1,465 537
Yadkin, 105 maj.
Yancey, 283 454

72,521 52,277
52,277

. 20,244 majority.
Cherokee. Currituck, Clay, Camden and

Onslow to be heard from.

RALEIGH PROVISION MARKET.

OOBRXCTBD WCKCLI BY

WM. C. UPCHURCH, GROCER, RALEIGH.
CORN per bushel (scarce,) 1 50
MEAL per bushel 150
BACON per pouud 20
FLOUK (scarce,) 1213
LARD per pound 25
CHEESE per pouud 25
COFFEE per pouud, 80(335
SUGAR crushed 25

ext ra 20
best brown 1G17
brown lb

TEA per pound 2 008 00
BEEF perpound.. 10((cl5
PORK per pound 13$15
PEAS red,per bushel 1 60

white 2 50
FODDER per hundred 1 50"
SHUCKS per bundred 1 001 30
HAY (meadow) per hundred .... 1 00(u)l 25
OATS per hundred 1 50
POTATOES Irish, per bushel... 1 752 00

sweet, per bushel.. 1 50
SALT per bushel 1 25
C1NDLE3 adamantine, per lb... K0

80AP turpentine... 15
PEACHES dried 2 503 00
APPLES dried, per bushel 1 25

greeu, 2 002 50
CHICKENS apiece 85(tt'40
EGGS per dozen 1520
HERRINGS per barrel, 10 00

'
MOLASSES per gallon (newcrop,) 7075
SODA per pound....... 15(0)20
BLUE STONE perpound 25
COTTON (yarn) 2 00
COTTON per pound, 20
SHEETING 4 20
BEESWAX 20 .

TURPENTINE per gallon 50
RICE per pound 1ft
STARCH 20
PEPPER black 50
SPICE 50
GINGER 40
NAILS .. 10
TALLOW 10

RALEIGH MONEY MARKETS.

John G. Williams A Co., Brokers,
RALEIGH, N. C.

PBICES OP BANK NOTES.

Gold. 138
Silver k.. 133
Old Coupons 50
Old Sixes 57
Bank oi North-Carolin- a 56

" Cape Fear.. 28W
' " ' Charlotte.... 80'" Lexington.. 15

" Graham. ..(new,) 24
" Roxborough 61
" Wadesborough 24
" Thomasville 00

Wilmington 26
" Commerce......... 16
' Washington i 3
" Fayetteville 11

" Clarendon 3
" Tanceyville 3

Miners' and Planters' Bank 40
Farmers' Bank, Greensborough 25
Commercial Bank, Wilmington 25
Merchants' Bank, Newbern , 60
Greensborouirh Mutual ...'. 6
New York Exehange i

WM. H. TIIRLIN&TOIT,
Commission and Shipping Merchant,

. WILMINGTON, N. C,
. Solicits consignments ot Cotton,. Naval
Stores, Timber, Lumber, Bacon, Floar,

' "" 'Grain, e.
My ware house being convenient to ike W. A

W. U. R. Depot enables me to make durgesiight.
Oct- - 9.1867. . 40 wly

LAND deeds,
OF THE BEST FORM, AND CHEAPEST

the City, for sale at tbe
STANDARD OFFICE.

Raleigh, January, 1808 118 1.
APPLE BUTTER!

00 N O. APPLE
in Kits, received this day.

w. ii. Jowe?, co,

TELEGRAPHIC!
From Wanhiugton.

Washington," May 2. Mr.. Steveus informed
the Reconstruction Committee, that he
w:a sick, aod no meeting was held. .

In the Court, Mr.. Stanberry proceeded with
his argument. . ..,'

WisniNGTos, May 2, p. m. The Star says
the t heavy beta were made on yesterday, and
adds thai lliej were three to one iu favor of con-

viction. . ; ,

Onmt is visitini; Philadelphia. ., .,

J ud0 Btanhrrry conrlHdVd us follows : Now,
listen for a moment to odd, whit undertnds
Andrew Johnson better than 'most of you, for
hie opportunities have been greater. When,
nearly two years ago, lie called mu from tho pur
suits ot my imf'st,iim:il life to hike a seat in his
Cabinet, I answered the call under a a sense of
public duty. I came here almost a stranger to
li'nu nnd to every member of the Cabinet, except
Mr. gtuiitou. ' We had been friends for many
years.

Senators, need I tell you, that all my tenden
cies arc conservative Tou, Mr. Chief. Justice,
who have known mc for a third of a century-- ,

can bear me witness. As law, not arms, is my
profession, from the moment that I was honored
with a scat iu the Cabinet of Mr. Johnson, not a
step was taken that did not come nndcr my ob
servation. Not a word was said tbut escaicd my
attention. I retr.irdod him closelv in the Cabi
net, and still more in privrtc. and confidential
conversation. I saw him often tempted with
bad advice. I knew that evil counsellors were
more than once around him. I observed him
with the most intense anxiety, but never, in
word, or thought, or action, did I discover In
that man any thing but loyalty to the Constitu-
tion and the laws. He stood as firm as a rock
against oil temptation to abuse his own powers,
or to excise those which were not conferred up-

on him. Steadfast, self-relia- in the midst of
all difficulties, when dangeis threatened, when
temptations were strong, he looked only to the
Constitution of his country and to the people.
Yes, Senators, I have seen that man tried, us
few have been tried. I have seen his conlidencc
abnsed. I havo seen him endure, day a.ter day.
privations such as few men have ever been called
upon to meet. No man could have met them
with more sublime patience. Sooner or later,
howeverj 1 knew the explosion must come, and,
wheu it did come, my ouly wonder was that it
had I'eeu so long delayed. Tes, Senators, with
all his faults, the President has been more sinned
against than sinning. Fear not, then, to acquit
him. The Constitution of the country is as safe
in

l
his hands from violence, as it was iu the

hands of Washington. ' '

But if, Senators, you condemn him; if yon
strip him of the robes of office ; if you degrade
him to the utmost stretch of your power, murk
the prophesy :

The strong arm of the people teiU be about hint.
They will find a way to raise him Irom, any depths
to which yon may consign him, and we shall
live to sec him redeemed, and to hear the majes-

tic voice of the people: " Well done thou faith-

ful servant; you shall have your reward." But
if, Senators, as I cannot bclh-ve- , but as has been
boldly said, with almost official sanction, your
votes have been canvassed, nnd the doom of the
President is scaled, then let that judgment not
be pronounced in this Senate Chamber, just
here where our Cainillus in the hour ol our
greatest peril, Einglu haudcd met and baffled the
enemies of the Republic. Not, here, where lie
stood faithful among the faithless! Not here
where hu fought the good tight for the Union
and the Constitution I Not iu this Chamber,
whose walls echo with that clarion voice, that, iu
the days of our greatest danger, carried hope
and comfort to many a despondent he rt, strong
as an army with banners 1 No, not here ! Seek
out rather, the darkest and gloomiest chamber in
the subterranean recesses of the Capitol, where
the cheerful light of day never enters. ' There
erect the altar and immolate the victim !"

In the Ilouse, Mr. Donnelly, of Minnesota,
made a personal explanation, to the effect that
Mr. Wushburne, of Illinois, had written a letter
to Mr Donnelly's constituents denouncing him,

lie said the letter contained twenty-fou- r false
statements.

lie proceeded an hour and a half in the most
bitter invecti

The Speaker called him to order a half dozen

times, but Mr. Washburne, said let the party go

on, nnd the House not objecting, he went on.
Mr. Washbnruc replied, rcitcratiing the truth

of his letter, aud saying that he could make no
answer to a man who had been false to his friends,

his party, his country, his religion and his God.

Pending a motion to censure Mr. Washburne,
the House adjourned.

Washington, May 4th. In the Bouse Mr.

Wiudorn presented his resolution censuring Mr.

Washburne.
Mr. Washburne also presented a resonltion the

purport of which has not transpired.
The Speaker requested them to withhold until
tertlic Court. '

The House then went to impeaehmeut.
In the Senate nothing preliminary. Dr. Bing-

ham is speaking.
Washington, May 4, P. M. Honsc : A com-

mittee of seven, With power to send for persons
and papers was appointed ou the Donnelly and
Washburne case.
' A motion to expunge 8atuidny's proceedings

from the record,: caused much excitemeut, but
was withdrawn alftr Mr. Donnelly and Mr.
Washburne hud withdrawn their offensive re-

marks.
Pending a motion to adjourn Mr. Donclly.

asked lcuve that Mr. Washburne nnd he should
imitate Thomas and Stanton, and take a drink.
Mr. Washburneclnlmed to be a temperance man.

In the Court Mr. Biugliam disavowed any
partizan prejudice. He was there as the repre-
sentative of the people. He applied the term
"hired" frequently to the President's Counsel,
and said that Mr. Evarts' speech had more Latin
than law, more rhetoric than logic, and more in-

tellectual pyrotechnics thau vither.
He argued that the President bad no right (o

construe the laws, and t he Supreme court hud no
possible jurisdiction in the case

He said the gcntlcinuu wto opened this case
claimed that the President, may judicially con-

strue the Constitution lor himself; and may ju-
dicially determine whether your laws are passed
under the Constitution, and whether he shall ex-

ecute them. I repeat Jhis that it may be buried
into the hearts of the Senators, that the laws
were only to be executed if it pleased Uts high-nea- s

Andrew Johnson Bret King of the United
States. If the President can do this as Insisted
upon by his advocates, I iusist that the Constitu-
tion, which we have becu taught to revere as the
bulwark of our liberties, is a Constitution of an-

archy, a Constitutipn which invites violation ol
the law, not obedience to it I insist f urther
that if Senators by their judgment would coun-
tenance this plea, they would be the architects of
their country rain; they wouM give over this
land to endless chaos aud anarchy. No matter
what demagogues may say about out of this
Chamber, the issue is anarchy in this land, and
the recording Angel of history is ready to trace
it. That is all of it.

It is the head and front of. Andrew Johnson's
offending, that he has assumed to himself the
prerogative oi Interrupting the Constitution, and
duckling upon the law for himself. In spite of
all the technicalities, this was it. With all re-

spect to Senators nnd to the able counsel after
the weeks and weeks of discussion on this casu,
if there is one mau who does not understand this
simple position, tlitn God in 1IU intiuite wisdom,
has denied him'reason. .,

' The White Uonse was crowded nil tag
visit rs. - '. ,

Tho Star has the following: waghmcnt
stock tlr.ctual. Hour, by bpqf it is
stir.uy. Why it i, ia no demonstrated, Tlie
President and his coUBMare confident of his ac-

quittal.
t ,.'.".'" i

' 'Richmond. '
Ricbxojh, May a Mr. Davis, bail-bon- d was

rcuewtdto-dia- r. The misused is. to. appear at
V such day, at tn next teriuv as the Coort nay

here-afte- r fix.
The Judge saia that Chief Justice Ctato bud

told hint that he would be in Richmond to. pre-

side at the trla), within two days alter tho
trial has concluded

a
TlieJHW bond tnvtu has Horace Grechy, Cor

nelius Vanderbllt and Gcrritt Smith on It, for

tiwnU'Hiu tUiniunt iuUf wm'ii and Mie re- -

maining twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars is given by
" ' ' 'citizens of Richmond.''

Gen. Lee nd Seddon were in the

it j to attend as witnesses.
. It U thought that the trial will take place the

lost of May. ,,

Richmond, May 4, P. M, Georgo Cahom, U.

8. Commissioner. i us to day, appointed Mayor

or this city by Gen. Schofleld, ri Joseph Mayo,
'

removed.
The counsel on both sides in the case ot 'Jeff

Davis, with the consent "of Jndge Underwood,
have agreed on Juue 5d for the trial, and Jadge

Chase has been telegraphed to for his assent.
Many of the delegates to the Republican and

Conservative State Convention, which ' meet
Wednesday and Thursday, havo arrived. It is
the general belief th-- t Gov. Welles will ho the
Republican uomiuee Tor Governor, .

Messrs. B.Johnscn, Barbour, CoL Withers and
John L. Mlllson, ore spoken ot iu connection
will) the nomination lor Governor by tho Con-

servatives. ' ': ' ' j' i

Mr. Huiinicutt, this evening, at) meeting in

the Park, deuouueed Mr. Welles and his " wholo

crew."" i " .: i'
';' KUrkett. ", ' ' ' ' "

" Nkw-Tor- May 2. Cotton a shade 0rmr, in
fair demaud. 8ales of 2,800 bales at 3K(it83

chiefly 33, but closing with no buyers over32.
Gold weak at 1.39$. ,

Bju.ti.uorb, May tlrm at 3233.
New-Yor- May 4th. Stocks dull. . Money

68. Exchange 10. Gold 89. Old bond

8X. New B. Virginia' 49. Tennewe

67. OCX. Cotton quiet and
steady at S2V38. TnrpnUne drooping; at 70.

Rosiu unchanged at 38V7JS40.

Nkw-Tor- May 4th. Cotton very firm, but
not very active. Sales 1,900 hales, 32f3a

Baltimore, May 4th. Cotton flrm89)

CJAUIOTICES

NO HEALTH WITHOUT VIGOR.
The wear aud tear of lile tells upon us all moie

or less. What are we but machine? The vital
principal Is the motive power that keeps tho
humau engine Iu motion ; but as beams, pis-

tons, conuecllou pipes, condensers and boilers
wear out, so do organs, muscles, tissues aud all
the compound parts of that marvellous piece of
work called man.

The mechanism of the body requires to be re-

paired and strengthened just as much as the
mechanism employed to grind com, or spin cot-

ton, or weave cloth. Steam cannot drive A bro-

ken shaft, or Impel a drum or a wheel that ia out
of gear; neither can the vital force (ct through a
paralyzed limb, or an inert organ. ,

ARE YOU WKARING OUT i Do you feci

that any one of your organs your stomach, liv-

er, bowels, nervous system, or any other essen-

tial purt ofyour organization, falters In itswork?
If so, repair the damage with the most powerful,
yet harmless, or invlgonmfs, IIOSTETTEh'S
STOMACH BITTERS. Remember that debility
is the " Beginning of the End" that the climax
orall weakness is a universal paralysis of the
system, aud that such paralysis is the immedi-

ate pro ursor of death. ' "

Don't wait for the disease to commit its rava-

ges before you commence the strengthening pro-eel'- s.

Keep the whole body iu a vigorous con-

dition by preventing, as far as possible, tho in
roads of decay. Repair the waste of nature with
nature's best tonic. UOSTETTER'8 BITTERS.

April 14, 1868. 15 wlm

Dr. S I. Tobias'
Celebrated Venetian Liniment,

whose wondcrlul cures, sure and instantaneous
action, in cases of Chronic Rheumatism, Head-

ache. Toothache, Cuts, Bums, Colic, Cramps,
Dysentery, etc, have astonished the civilized

world. It it no new catcb-pcuny- , but an article
that bos stood the test ot twenty yean. The
enormous sale and rapidly Incensing demaud
Is at once the surest evidence of its usefulness

and popularity. Try it and be convinced. No
family should bo without a bottle ia the house-hund- reds

of dollars, and many hours ot suffering
may be saved by Us timely use. Colic, Cruiup,

nnd Dysentery yield at once to its
properties. It is perfectly innocent, nnd can be
given to the oldest person or youngest child.
No matter, if you have no conlidence In Patent
Medicines try this, and you will be sure to bny
again and recommend to your fricids. Hun-cre-

of Physicians recommend It in thlr prac-

tice. None genuine unless signed "8. L Tobias."
Prico 50 Cents pep bottle. Sold by al the Drug-

gists. Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street, Mew-Yor-

' April 17, 1868. wlm.

Fifty Millions of Boxes old.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS take bold and expel

the uuilter of disease.
i :

Extract from a letter dated Dawson, Jotsa, April
24, I860, to Dr. BraHdnth,Jram Andre Logan,
Iq: ,.'."My wife became an Invalid. Our physician

represented her case as incurable. ' I then called
two other physicians, tnd the three held a con-

sultation, and pronounced her case consumption.
I theu discharged all the physicians, and deter-
mined to trust to your Pills. I got Ave boxes,
which she took according to the printed direc-
tions. By tl e timo these were used up, there
appeared a change In her condition for the better.
1 then bought fifteen boxes, and she continued
to take them for thrco months, when ber health
was entirely restored." r

PERMANENT ANDWIDESPRIAD 8UC-ce- ss

i the best evidence ol the goodness of BRAN
DRETH'S PILLS. They should be In every
family, ready for use on the first symptoms of
disease occurring. . ,

Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
8ee "B. Brodretb," ia white letters, ia the Gov-

ernment stamp. Sold by all Druggists. '

April 17, WIS. 146-dA- wlm.

FIFTY THOUSAND nEASd
now clothed wllh mosses of rich black and
brown hair would, if they were unlortmiately

CUT OFF-- -'
from supply of CHRIBTADORO'S DYE, begin

' ' -' ' ' ' ' ' 'to
turn wnrrE,'

red, sandy, and gray. Manhood and beauty,
with the ono delect in their personal appearance
remedied by ."

,. , CHRISTADORO'S DAIS DYEj

rejoice in tbclr good fortune, and recommend It
to all who require a perfect dye. Manufactured
by t. CSISTADORO, 68 Maiden Lane, New York.
goldbyaltDrugista. Applied by all fWrDressen.

April 17, 1868. 148 twxkwlm.

. THE HEALING POOL,

IToward Amoefatiaa art, for
YOUNG MEN, o the CRIMB Of SOLITUDE,

i and the ERROK3, ABtL'BSS a DISEASES
which destokbinMely powers, and eteate

V MtARBIAGI, with save inesns oi
' ehf.'' Sent in scaled letter envelopes, free of

chajws. Address, Dr. J. 8KILLIN nOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

.Jan.31,IS. tx$m,
''

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
'

A gentleman who suffered for years from Nerr-o- u

Debility, Preuaiwc Decay", tnd all the effort a
f yonthfalinaUcrUoa, will, for the sak of suf-

fering banwaUyv & to all who need It, tha
receipt aad. diMtioa for making the staipls
remedy by which be wa cured. Sufierers Wish-lu- g

to profit by tho advertiser's experience, can
'do so by addressing, ia perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
i No. 43 Cedar St., New York.

October SO, I8S7. ...43 It.


